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Comparison of the Monthly Precipitation
the

TRMM

Derived from

Satellite

Dong-Bin Shin, Long S. Chiu and Menas Kafatos
Center for Earth Observingand SpaceResearch,GeorgeMason University, Fairfax, Virginia

Abstract.

A comparison of monthly rainfall derived

fromthe version5 of TRMM MicrowaveImager(TMI),
PrecipitationRadar(PR), TRMM Combinedalgorithm
(TCA) and TMI-emissionalgorithm(TMIE) usingtwo
years (1998 to 1999) of TRMM data. was made. The
global (TRMM domain, 40øN• 40øS) average rain
rates are 3.29, 2.62 and 2.93 ram/day over land and
:t.02, 2.47 and 2.54 ram/day over oceansfor TMI, PR,
and TCA respectively. The TMIE oceanic average is
2.90 mm/day. For both the global and zonal means,
the TMI rain rates are the largest and the P R estimates lowest. Regressionanalysesshow the offsetsof
algorithms are closeto zero. Accordingto a paired ttest, significant differencesexist between TMI and P R
and between TMI and TCA, especially in oceanic dry
regions.However, the differencebetween PR and TCA
was judged to be insignificant. Comparisonof P R and
TMIE showsthat a statistically significantdifferenceis
evident in the oceanic dry regions.

Introduction

satellite was launchedin November1997 [Simpsonet
al., 1988]with an inclinationof approximately35ø and
an altitude of 350 km. TRMM was designedto address
some important errors in microwave retrievals such as

the beam-fillingerrors [Chiu et al., 1990]and the diurnal bias [•qhinand North, 2000]. There are five instruments on board the TRMM satellite, three of which
are part of the TRMM rainfall package: Microwave Im-

ager (TMI), the first space-borne
PrecipitationRadar
(PR), and a Visible Infrared Scanner [Ii•ummerowet
al., 19981.
One of the objectives of TRMM is to produce a multiyear time seriesof monthly rainfall with a resolution of

5øx 5ø latitude-longitudewith an accuracyof 1 mm/day
or 10% in heavy precipitation at that scale. It is therefore important first to understand the biases between
TRMM rain algorithms. In this study, we investigate
the performance of four standard TRMM algorithms:

TMI profiling(or 2A12 asreferenced
by the TRMM ScienceData and Information System,TSDIS), PR rain
profile (2A25), TRMM CombinedPR/TMI rain rate
(2B31,hereafterTCA) and monthlyrainfallfromTMIemissionalgorithm(3All, hereafterTMIE).

Precipitation is a major componentof the global energy and hydrologicalcycle and henceaffectsthe global
rainfall
data
climate in many ways. The latent heat release asso- TRMM
ciated with the precipitation process is a major drivFollowingthe SSM/I heritage,the TMI measuresmiing force for atmospheric circulations. The variability
crowaveradiancesemitted by the Earth and atmosphere
of tropical precipitation affectsweather changesworld(10.7, 19.4, 21.3,
wide and the livelihood of a large fraction of the world from nine channelsat five frequencies

population [Simpson,1992]. Precipitationinfluences 37.0 and 85.5 GHz). An additionalchannelat 10.7 GHz
the vegetation cover, which in turn modifies the radi- provides a better dynamic range for detecting heavy
ation balance. Precipitation induced fresh water flux
changesthe oceans'surfacesalinity, thereby the stability of the ocean column, air-sea exchangesand water

rainfalls that are prevalent in the tropics. The TMI

profilingalgorithm(2A12) over oceansemploysmulti-

dimensionalcloud modelsto constructa databaseof hymassformation [Hartmann,1994]. Accuratemeasure- drometeorprofilesand their computedbrightnesstemments of tropical precipitation are therefore crucial for peratures. Using a BaysJanapproach, the TMI rainfall
advancingour understandingof the variability of the is derived from the observedbrightnesstemperatures
[t•'ummerow
et al., 1996]. Over land, rain ratesare calclimate system and improving climate predictions.
ibrated
against
the high frequencychannels.
A series of microwave sensorshave been developed
The
TMIE
algorithm
usesa simplecloudmodel and a
to measureglobal precipitation, beginningwith the deplane-parallel
radiative
transfer model to find the relaployment of the Electrically Scanning Microwave Im-

ager
onboard
theNimbus-5
satellite
in 1972.
More
re- tionship
between
theupwelling
microwave
radiance
and
cently,
theTropical
Rainfall
Measuring
Mission
(TRMM)rain
rate.
The
rain
rates
are
assumed
to
follow
a
mixedlognormaldistribution. The parametersof the rain rate
distributionis computedby matchingthe histogramof

Copyright
2001
bythe
American
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brightness
temperature
[Wilheit
etal.,1991].
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larger during 1998, especiallyfor the first half of 1998,

0.15

than 1999. The largerdifference(morethan 10%from
the meanof all the algorithms)may be relatedto uncer-

0.14

0.13

tainty in measurementsof precipitation having a high
variability associated with the 1998 E1 Nifio episode.
The algorithmdifferencein global averagerain rates are

0.12
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0.09

largeroverland than overocean(lb). Furthermore,the
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Figure 1. Monthly global mean rain rate for each algorithm from the ,5ø x ,5ø longitude-latitude grid data

overocean(a) and land (b).

used over land and ocean.

the seasons.

(a) TMI

ity and rain rate. The details of the PR algorithm are
givenby Ig'u.
chi a•zd3Ie•,eghi•,i[1994]. The TCA algorithm (2B31) computesrain rates by estimating drop
size distributions of hydrometeorsderived from the PR
reflectivitiesand TMI attenuationmeasurements
[Haddad et al., 1997].
We binned the surface rain data from the TMI, PR
and TCA algorithmsin 0.,5øx 0.,5ø and ,5øx ,5ø longitudelatitude grid boxes and compute monthly rain rates
based on the gridded data. The TMIE data are provided by the algorithm developerwho noted a coding
error in the version5 TMIE algorithm that wassubmitted to TSDIS (A. T. C. Chang, privatecommunication,
2000). We usedthe correctedversionof the TMIE data.
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gorithm (2A25) estimatesrain profile using the relationship between attenuation-corrected radar reflectiv-

The TMI

the largestfor all seasonswhile the PR the lowest. The
global mean of TCA is closeto the mean of all three
algorithms.
We investigated the distribution of the algorithm
that estimatesthe largest two-year mean rain rate over
0.5ø x 0.5ø and 5ø x 5ø longitude-latitudegrid boxes.
In general, the TMI estimates are highest over the
heavy rain, snch as the inter-tropical convergencezone
(ITCZ), whilethe PR andTCA arehigherat lowerrain
regions.For oceanicrain, the TMIE rain rate turns out
to be the highestin the oceanicdry regions.

real samples. The PR has a swath width of 215 km
and completes a scan every 0.6 s. The Plq rainfall al-

Global

with

rainfall patterns over land and the different TMI algorithms
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The large differencemay be due to the highly variable
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The global averagerain rates computedfi'omthe ,5øx
,5ø longitude-latitude grid data over the two-year period

are 3.1, 2.52 and 2.•4 ram/day for TMI, PR and TCA,
respectively,while the TMIE showsan oceanicaverage
of 2.9 ram/day. The root-meansquareddifferencesare
1.72 mm/day betweenTMI and PR, 0.61 mm/day be-

tweenPR andTCA and1.(57
ram/daybetween
TMI and
TMIE. Figure 1 showsthe time seriesof monthly global
mean rain rates over ocean and land calculated
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Figure 2. Time-la.[itude diagram of the zonal mean

griddeddata. For the globaloceanmean (l a) the algo- rain rates. Contour interval is 0.0,5 mm/hr and evrithms tend to clusterinto two groups,i.e., the TMI and ery 1.0 n•m/hr is indicated by solid line. The superTMIE showlarger estimatesthan PR and TCA. Gener- imposed(cyan) line in the first three panelsrepresents
ally, the differencesbetween algorithms over ocean are

the monthly mean location of the ITCZ.
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two algorithmsare testedusinga pairedt-test [Chang
et al., 1999].The t statisticfor the pairedrain ratesare

means

Time-latitude diagram of zonally averagedmonthly defined as:
rain rate is shownin Fig. 2 usingthe 0.5øx0.5 ølongitudelatitude grid data for TMI, PR and TCA and the 5øx 5ø
grid data for TMIE. All algorithmsshowa strongseasonal cycle, especiallyin the ITCZ region. The extent where 7 and • are the ensembleaveragesof the monthly
of the regionis greaterfor the TMI than the PR data mean data from two different algorithms,rr•v is the
suggestingthat the TMI estimateslarger precipitation standard deviation of z- y and N is the number of

t-

rates than the P R or TCA.

We also note that the con-

pairs.

Figure 4 shows distribution of the t-statistic. For
a two-tailed t-test using the 24 pairs of the monthly
meanlocation(latitude) of the ITCZ is alsoindicated mean rain rates, Itl-valueslarger than 2.1 are signifiin cyan. This is estimatedfrom the followingequation cant at the 95% level and the null hypothesisthat the
two means are equal is rejected at the p - 0.05 level
suggested
by Wallsetand Gautier[1993],
vective zone in the Southern summer during the 1998
E1 Nifio is more prominent than in 1999. The monthly

- ff R(y)
dy

(1)

wherey denotesthe latitude in degreesand /•(y) represents the zonal mean rain rate at the latitude y. The

integralsrun from 20øSto 20øN.The estimatedposition
of the ITCZ followsthe high precipitation regionexcept

of significance.From the figure, the pairs of TMI/PR
(4a) andTMI/TCA (4b), the areaswith significant
difference(TMI larger)seemto be locatedin the highrain
regions.However,significantnegativet values(PR or
TCA larger) are foundoversomeof the oceanicdry regionssuchas the southeasternPacific. The t valuesbe-

tween PR and TCA are small and statistically insignifi-

for periodswith a doubleITCZ, suchas in November
and December of 1999. All estimates have a very sim-

ilar migrationpattern. The migrationof the high precipitation zone seemsto showhemisphericasymmetry,
with preferencefor the Northern Hemisphere. During

(a) TMI and PR (ocean)

the differenceof baroclinity betweenthe hemispheresre-

y=O.02+o.69x

Corr=0.91

of 0.91 (3a). The regression
line crosses
the 1-1 line
at 0.05. Very similarresults(3b) are obtainedfor land
data. Therefore, the PR rain rates are larger below
0.05 or 0.06 mm/hr, whereasthe TMI rain rates are

larger abovethe crosspoints. This is consistentwith
the distribution of the dominant algorithm discussed
in the previoussection. Regressionanalysesbetween
PR and TCA (3c,d) showthat thesetwo estimatesare
highlycorrelatedoverboth oceanandland. The slopes
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oceanicrain ratesis shownin the last panel (3e). The
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We investigatedthe regional differencesbetween the
algorithms. The significanceof the differencebetween
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of the regressionare 1.0 and 0.99 over ocean and land,
respectively. A comparisonbetween the TMI and TMIE

global mean of TMIE rain rate is smaller than the TMI
rain rate by about 4% and the overallcorrelationis 0.96.

Corr=0.90

,

(c) PR and TCA (ocean)

Scatterdiagramsof the 5øx 5ø longitude-latitudegrid
data for oceanand land are shownin Fig. 3. Regression
analysesbetweenTMI and PR from oceandata showed
a slopeof 0.69, an interceptof 0.02, and a correlation
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the Northern summer, the ITCZ migrates farther to- • 0.6i
wardthe pole andstayslongerthan duringthe Southern
0.4
summer. This hemisphericasymmetry of the ITCZ, as

pointedout by someinvestigators,
may be attributedto
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Figure 3. Scatter diagramsof the monthly mean data
over 5ø x 5ø longitude-latitudegrid boxesfor the period
of two years. The regressionline is indicated by solid
line.

While all algorithms denaonstratesimilar temporal
and spatial patterns, the rainfall intensities are quite
different,probablydue to details of algorithmsand sam-
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pling characteristics.In future work, we will investigate
other rain parameters such as rain fi'action, conditional
rain rate, rain-column height, stratiform and convective precipitation discrimination and the diurnal biases
to better understandthe behaviorsof the TRMM algorithms. This knowledgewill aid in the use of TRMM
to calibrate
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